
Skyline Homes
“Big Bear Cabin”

Size & Information:

Square Footage:  1,343
Bedrooms: 2
Bathrooms: 2
Stories: 1
Living Areas:            1
Dining Areas:           1

Model Features:
Cabin style plan
Prow front for max views
Comfortable Master Suite w/
large walk in closet and
luxurious bathroom
Efficient design w/ ample sized
rooms, a big living space, and
an affordable plan
Will fit on almost any lot.
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Floor Plan

Kitchen from the Living Room
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(Above) Living Room Prow Windows (Below)cuttingedgehomes.net
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(Above) Rear Living Room wall Master Bath (Below)cuttingedgehomes.net
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Commitment to the Environment

Skyline Homes is constantly working to build green by improving the production
process of building a home to reduce and recycle material waste, reduce the
consumption of energy it takes to build a home, and to use healthy materials.  Green
Construction is best described as always finding better construction methods and energy
efficient materials to decrease the home building and home ownership impact on the
environment, and to make the home healthier to live in for its occupants.

We design and build with green principles in mind. Green Construction is much more
than installing just our insulation made from recycled paper. Many materials we use to
build a home, such as adhesives, paints, caulks, and sealants, etc. are water based and
rated as having low to no VOCs (Volatile Organic Compounds) that can be harmful to
your health.  Building with modular construction reduces subcontractor trips to the
jobsite which results in less fuel consumption and less impact on your neighborhood.

Energy Star Homes

At Skyline, our homes are built to maximize energy efficiency. To earn the ENERGY
STAR, a home must meet guidelines for energy efficiency set by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency. These homes are at least 15 percent more energy efficient than homes
built to the 2004 International Residential Code (IRC), and include additional energy-
saving features that typically make them 20-30 percent more efficient than standard
homes. Skyline achieves this by using…

Top-Grade Insulation
Extensive caulking and tight construction to eliminate unwanted drafts
High-Performance Windows and Doors
Use of UL and Energy Star approved materials including low-escape air ducts
Furnace with Fresh Air Exchange system

Additional upgrades are available to meet more rigorous EPA energy standards of a
Qualified Energy Star home. This requires 3rd party testing and can include:

Super high efficient furnace with tested ducting
Programmable thermostat

For more information in southern California, call us at (877) 680-8175 or email us
at CoastalSoCal@cuttingedgehomes.net, or in northern California at (877) 314-4945
or NorthernCalifornia@cuttingedgehomes.net .

Corporate office, Cutting Edge Homes Inc.
http://www.cuttingedgehomes.net or office line (877) 280-6496
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